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I S PORT S
UPTON WRITES

OF WAR SCENES

Falmouth Busy With Handling
of Troops Ships Constant-

ly Passing Out to Sea.

Nw York. Sept. 26. Sir Thomas
Lipton, in letter to the yachting
editor of the New York American. In
discussing the war and the postpone
ment of the international yacht rncos
for the America Cup, writes as fol

The Rrin arrived In the ver best
condition and tbp guests in the very
best of health. I joined her at Fal
mouth

"What a difference there is now inI the port from the time when she left
to croBB the Atlantic on her way to
New York There are thousands of
troops in Falmouth, and I have never
noticed any soldiers there before.

"The nlfiht I arrived at Falmouth
something like 1.000 men came down
In civilian's clothes, they had Just
come from London They had no
place for them, so they were billeted
In the various houses In the town

"They were all young men of an
average age of about twenty Some
of them were stock exchange clerks,
some Independent gentlemen's sons, jj

others shopmen, and many of the
working class, all mixed together.
They got their uniforms, they dlsap
peered somewhere, and trains came in
wltb other young men in civilian
clothes. The same thing is happen-
ing all the time.

"There are no ships allowed to en-
ter the Solent by the west and past
the Needles: they all must come in
the eaat and go down to Sandown
bay and be inspected by an officer
representing the admiralty, when a

Southampton.
pilot is put on board to take them to;

Ships Passing Constantly.
"There arc large ships passing here

all day long, loaded with troops! no
one on board knows where they are
going td until ten ml;s out at sea,
when they open their pealed orders.

'Yesterday (September 10), 45,000
soldiers sailed down the river in these!
boats: today again many large ships:
have passed down, and 1 should think
similar things are happening at other)
harbors It looks to me as if it is
going to be a very long war.I "What a disappointment 1 had in not
going out to America, as T had been
looking forward with so much plea-- j

sure to seeing so many of my oldd
American friends. My men were in
the very best form, my boat was well
tuned up, and now everything g upset.
As you know, I had made up my mind
that 1 would not race If war was de-
clared; however, 1 hope everything
will be all right in time for the race
to take place next year

"I am sure It must be a great dls- -

appointment to my opponents In
America, as they had gone to much
trouble and expense In getting every-
thing ready to defend the cup "

For good,

WOOD

dry Kindling
Wood see W. G. Wilson,
better known as "Billy," or
telephone 278-W- . or 278-- J.

Our wagon holds 1 7-- 8

cords. $15.00 for a whole
load or $8 for a half load.

I Shrewd Auto

I! need no urging
Owners

to bring the
second tire job to us.

We guarantee satisfac-
tion.
Auto-Tir- e

Works

& Rubber

D. A. Balrd, Mgr.
257 Waih. Ave. Phone 794.

phi E fnnBJHBHi

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here,

Ad vertlscment.
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PERSIAN KITTENS

Most everybody has Tango
something ! So have I.

TANGO KITTENS.
Mrs. J.H. Carter, 2633 Adams.

Advertisement.

oo '

Pad the Classified Ada. r--

m UPSET THE

FOUR-TIM- E WINNERS

One fact overlooked in the discus-
sion of four-tim- e flag winners In the
N'ational league Is that whenever a
team has a chance to win four ban-
ners In four successive years, some
club whose name begins with B comes
along and upsets the game. To illus- -

trr.te:
I Chicago landed the championship of

1880. 1881, and 1882. and Boston fin-

ished first In 18K3.

Boston landed the championships of
1891, l8!2 and 1898, and Baltimore fin-
ished fourth in 1894.

Baltimore landed the championships
of 1894. 189". and 1S96 and Boston
finished first in 1897.

N'ew Y.rk landed the champion
ships of 1911, 1912 and 1913, and
Boston finished In 1914.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati was defeated twive by

Boston today. 2 i0 0 In the first
game and 4 to 3 in the second. The
double victory increased Bostons
lead over New York by half a game
Rudolph pitched the opening contest
and held the visitors scoreless for
the second time in two days. A dou-
ble, and a single gave Boston one
run In thai game and a throw Into
center Held by Gonzales let in too
other tallv.

In the second game bunched blLs
ai.d two Cincinnati errors enabled the
home team to obtain a lead which the
visitors could not overcome

First Game,
Cincinnati 000 000 000 0
Boston . .010 000 lOx 2

Second Game.
Cincinnati 001 010 010 3
Boston 030 100 OOx 4

New York broke its losing streak
todav by defeating St Louis 3 to 1

in the last game of the series. The
victory was a gift by Catcher Wingo
of the visitors. With the score a tie.
in the eighth New York filled the
bases. Grlner struck out Merkle, but
WingO dropped the third strike. Win-g-

then threw wild to Grlner, who
covered the plate, and Fletcher and
Srodgress scored. Umpire Klem put
Leek out of the game for kicking
a", he" came to bat in the ninth.
St Louis 000 001 000 1

New York 001 000 02x 3

Cravath's home run into the center
field bleachers In the tenth inning
gave Philadelphia the victory over
Chicago today 3 to 2. Baumgardner
and Lavender kept the hits of their
opponents scattered In the first eignt
innings during which the home team
lead 2 to 1 Chicago tied the score
in the ninth when Bues singled. Fish-
er sacrificed, Bresnahan, who batted
for Lavender walked, and Leach dou-
bled Pierce took Lavender's place in
the ninth.
Chicago 2 8 2
Philadelphia .3 11 1

Batteries Lavender, Pierce and
Archer, Boumgartner and Bums

Brooklyn's tenth straight victory
over Pittsburg here today was the
eleventh straight defeat for the
Pirates The score was S to 2. Er-
rors by Slglln and Gerber enabled
Brooklyn to the score In the eighth
and win in the ninth, when a fum-
ble and a bad throw by the new
Pittsburg shortstop let in Schmutz,
sho had doubled, with the deciding

run.
Pittsburg , j 6 2
Brooklyn 3 10 1

Batteries H. Kelly and Coleman,
Reulbach, Schmutz and McCarty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
New York defeated Detroit 5 to 4

In the first game of their final se-
ries. Battery and fielding errors
paed the wav for the visitors' first
three runs; consecutive hitting sent
it, the tying and winning runs in the
ninth. Most of Detroit's hits were
wasted
New York 5 7 2
Detroit 4 11 4

Batteries Warhop. Cole, Keating
and Nunamaker, Cavet and McKee

Sbawkey, backed with excellent
fcupport. held Chicago to four hits to-
day and Philadelphia made it two
straight from the locals 3 to 1 The
world's champions won the game In
the second Inning when they scored
two runs on singles by Strunk,

and Schang, a base on balls to
F Baker and an error by Schalk
when he throw wild to first in an at-
tempt to complete a double play.
rlheir other run came In the firth
when a base on balls to Barry, an

ir.field out, a single by Murphy and
a double steal scored a run.

Chicago was saved from a shutout
when Demmitt'H walk. Blackburn's
sacrifice ond J, Collins' single netted
a run. Aside from the pitching of
Shawkey and Wolfgnng. the fielding
of Wolfgang. Demmltt and Barry was
a feature
Philadelphia .3 7 0

Chicago 1 4 1

Batteries Shawkey and Schang:
Wolfgang and Schalk

St Louis came to life this after-
noon, pounded Shore hard and often
and won from Boston 10 to 1. Hob-- 1

Illzell'S single and a two-bas- e hit by
Gardner prevented a shutout.
Boston 1 6 3

St. Louis 10 8 0

Batteries Shore, Bedlent and
Thomas O. Pratt, Hamilton and
Apnew

By bunching hits off Bentley m the
third inning, Cleveland defeated
Washington 3 to 1. thus evening up
the series for the year between th'
Ho clubs, each having won ten
games Henry's triple saved Wash-
ington from a shutout.
Cleveland 3 7 0
Washington 1 3 2

Batteries Stccn and Egan.
Bentley Harper, It. Williams and
Henry.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago outbatted Brooklyn more

than two to one in the opening game
of the series today, touching up Miner
Brown freely, and won easily 4 to 1

The visitors broke a 1 to 1 tie In the
sixth on Wilson's double and Zwll-ling'- s

single and added two runs in
the seventh bv timely batting John-
son pitched excellently for Chicago
and struck out ten men. Zwllling's
home run in the second was a fca-- j

ture.
Chicago 411 1

Brooklyn 1 6 0

Batteries Johnson and Wilson,
Brown and WatBon

Elmer Knetzer was in fine form
today and Indianapolis was shut out
1 to 0. The visitors got only three
hits and six of them struck out. Two
passes, two sacrifices and a single
gave Pittsburg the only run In the
sixth inning.
Indianapolis 0 S 2

Pittsburg 1 6 1

Batteries Kaiserling. Mullin and
Kariden. Knetzer and Berry.

St. Louis won from Baltimore today
5 to 2, principally because of the
home team's loose playing Crandall
was effective excepting in the fourth
inning, when two singles and a dou-
ble netted Baltimore two runs His
circuit drive over the fence in the
sixth inning was a feature.
SL Louis 571
Baltimore 2 7 2

Batteries Crandall and Chapman,
Smith Conle and Jacklitsch. Kua
sell.

Buffalo lost the opening game today
to Kansas City by a score of 4 to 2.

Fred Anderson held the visitors run-les- s

for eight innings, while his team-
mates gained a lead of two runs off
Packard. Two triples, a single and
an error by Downey gave the visit
ors victory in the last inning.
Buffalo 2 5 2

Kansas City 4 8 it

Batteries Anderson and Lavigne;
Pcckard and Easterly.

COAST LEAGUE.
Venice ... . . . 4 7 2

Oakland 3 7 0

Batteries -- - White and Elliott;
Geyer and Alexander

San Francisco 1 7 0

Los Angeles 0 5 0
(Eleven innings)
Batteries Fanning and Schmidt,

Love and Boles.

Mission 2 9 3

Portland 10 17 1

Batteries Arellanes and Rohrer.
Lush and Fisher,

STANDINGOF CLUBS

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston 84 57 .596
New York 77 64 .546
St. Louis 76 67 .531
Chicago 75 69 .521
Philadelphia ... .,..70 74 486
Brooklyn 69 74 483
Pittsburg 62 79 440
Cincinnati 58 87 400

American League.
Won Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia ... . ..93 49 .655
Boston 86 55 .610
Washington 78 68 .534
Detroit 75 69 .521
Chicago 67 77 .465
New York 65 77 458
St. Ixmia 64 78 .451
Cleveland 56 81 .409

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago 80 62 .563
Indianapolis 79 63 .556
Baltimore 73 65 .529
Buffalo 72 67 .518
Brooklyn 72 68 .614
Kansas City 65 76 .461
St. Louig 61 79 .436

Pittsburg 56 78 .418

American Association.
Won Lost. Pet.

Louisville 95 i'7 58
Milwaukee 94 69 577
Indianapolis 85 76 .528

C olumbus 83 7S 516
Cleveland 80 77 .510
Kansas City 83 82 503
Minneapolis 72 92 .439
St. Paul . 56 97 .366

Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Sioux City 99 61 .619
Denver 94 70 .573
St. Joseph 89 71 .556
Deg Moines 80 80 .500
Omaha 77 83 .481
Lincoln 78 87 .473
Icpeka 66 94 .412
Wichita 62 99 .385

Pacific Coflst League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Portland 93 73 .560
San Francisco . .96 78 552
Venice . .97 84 .536
Los Angeles 96 S6 527
Missions 80 101 .442
Oakland 69 109 .388

j THE MEN WHOM YOST HOPES TO LOWER HARVARD'S COLORS THIS FALL 1

The photograph shown above is of the captain and the formidable back field of the Michigan football team, which
is already busy training for the clash with the Harvard eleven at the new Harvard Statium. From left to right the figures
in this picture are: Captain Rainslord, center; Splawn, fullback (carrying the ball), Hugh, quarterback, Gait, left half-
back, and Catlet, right halfback. The coming game between Harvard and Michigan will be the first really great intersec-tion- al

gridiron match since the interception of the game. It will be the East, with its individual methods of playing, clash-
ing with the West the final test of the old closed style of play held to by Coach Haughton of Harvard and the open play
taught by the western coach. Although the game is still nearly a month away it is being discussed wherever football finds
supporters. The delegation to be sent East by the West when the game takes place will be almost as great as that the East
sent West when Jeffries met Johnson at Reno.

BRICKLY SHINES

AS FOOTBALL STAR

BY MONTY
New York, September 2b Hardlj a

football season passes without some
one or two or three men being de
veloped, with admirers enthiiFlastlc
enough to proclaim that they are the
best performers at their positions in
the history of the game. It seems
impossible that these claims could
be founded on truth, yet it is not im
possible if the general advancement
of the game is as great each succeed
ing year as some students ot it would
have us believe It is true that each
footbnll generation has the benefit of
Its predecessors' experience, that it
can profit by mistakes made In the
past as well as b successful tactics
evolved. Such a wise football man
as Coach Percy Haughton of the
champion Harvard team admits that
he has learned something new each
year.

As for the best. In history players
it Is not likely that any new man
will be brought out who will outshine
Charley Brlckley, Harvard's drop-kic- k

ing captain, in the season just burst
ing into view in that one respect
the corning campaign resembles very
much the American league's baseball
season this year, In which first place
was practically conceded to the All
letics and the other teams were fight
Ing for second honors. Brickley has
played such good football In an
all around way for two years, being
about as good a defensive and offen
slve back as he was a kicker, that it
is hardly within the realms of possi
bility that he can slump sufficiently
for any other man to outshine him He
has demonstrated his consistency.

In the fight for the honor of being
the second greatest player of 1914
there are already at least half a
dozen candidates in sight. Harvard
itself has not shown anybody in Its
practice thus far who threatens to

share the spotlight on any whore
nearly equal terms with Brickley. But
each of the other prominent eastern
universities has at least one star
youngster who is likely lo prove a

sensation.

INDIVIDUAL CLUBS TO
ANNOUNCE DRAFT RESULT

Cincinnati. O.. Sept 15 It was an-

nounced at the headquarters of the
rational baseball commission here to-
day that the names of players drafted
bj the National and American leagues
would not be given out by the com-
mission, but that the individual duns,
would make them public when they
so desired.

In former years the playc-r-s were
drafted at a meeting of the commis-
sion on or about September 15, and
the list given out by the commission
This year the drafts were made se-
cretly

oo

BIG LEAGUES TO

BAR EMERY BALL

Chicago. Sept. 26 The emery ball
has come and gone It is not to be
allowed because it might reduce the
number of hits one half, and the
spectators wouldn't like that. The
national commission is expected to
bar it from the world's series and
only in the bush leagues will the
newest freak be seen

The emery ball Is said to have
come to Boston from Cleveland. A

Boston pitcher then used it in Phiht
delphia. It didn t really get into the
limelight, however, until Ray Keat
Ing, the New York pitcher, used it
against the Athletics at the Polo
Grounds

Just after Eddie Collins struck out
in the first inning of that game he
made a kick Spectators didn't
know what It was all about They
saw Umpire Tommy Connolly and
Collins look at the ball and as soon
as the half inning was over they saw
Connolly stop Keating and ask for his
glove.

Plavers of both teams gathered
around Keating and Connolly. Cou
nolly had found a piece of emery pa
per about an inch square In the hoi
lowed out palm of the pitcher's glove
and he confiscated it

With the emery' paper Connolly
sent to President Ban Johnsou two
balls on which were scraped fuzzy
spots about the size of a sliver dollar
The balls had evidently been twisted
against the bit of emery paper while
the pitcher was preparing for his de
livery.

"If pitchers are allowed to use the
device," Umpire Connolly said, "they
are going to develop a ball which will
add greatly to the troubles of batters

The effect on the ball is to make it

describe a course called by ball play
ers a sailer. The ball seems to sail
and Is very puzzling.

In that game it may be said that
Collins struck out twice, Baker once
and Oldring once.

Ban Johnson upheld his umpire and
notified all other umpires to rule
against the ball as unnatural

Meanwhile dozens of pitchers have
been practicing the new ball and now
they have all their pains for nothing

TRACK MEET TO

BE ASURPRISE

New York, Sept. 26. The senior
metropolitan track and infield cham-
pionships on October 3 promise to
bring out some surprising records. All
the juniors and seniors who won
championships at Baltimore will com-
pete and probably many marks will
tail There are about 200 entries.
Among them are a large number of
college cracks. The meet was post-- j

poned on account of the death of
James E. Sullivan.

Judging from the trials and past
performances the A. C.
representatives should carry off first
honors by a small margin. The New
1 ork A. C. will be represented by a
ho9t of collegians who should score
Lea lly and enable the Mercury Foot
organization to fight the I A. A. C
men all the way for stellar honors.

The men are selected to finish as
fol lows

100-Yar- d Dash Meyers, I. A. A. C,
first, Stevenson, Trinity club, second;
Ravevell, St. Christopher club, third.

220-Yar- Run Meyers I A. A. C.
first; McNally, N. Y. A. C, second;
Lennon, N. Y. A. C, third.

440-Yar- d Run Wilkie, N. Y. A C,
first; Lagay, N. Y. A. C, second;
Coyle, I. A. A. C, third.

880-Yar- d Run Baker. N. Y. A. C-- ,

first, Granger, I. A. A. C, second;
Fraser, I. A. A. C, third.

One Mile Run Kiviat, I A. A. C,
first. Gordon. Yonders, second,

Newark, third.
Five Mile Run Kyronen. KaJeva A.

C, first, Flynn, I. A. A. C, second;
Scott. Paterson, third.

120-Yar- d Hurdles Trenholm, N. Y.
A C first Pottr N V a n
ond, R Eller, I A. A. C, third.

220-Yar- d Hurdles Trenholm, N. Y.
A. C, first; Kaufman, I A A. C.
second; Potter, N. Y. A. A. C., third

Putting Shot McDonald.
I. A. A. C, first, Roos, N Y. A C,
second; Elliot, N Y. A. C, third.

Throwing Weight Mc
Grath, I. A. A. C. first; McDonald,

A C, second; Ryan, I. A. A C .

third.
Throwing the Discus Huller. I. A A,

C. first; Albers, Anchor A. C., sec-
ond; Davidson, Norwegian 4. C
third

Throwing the Hammer Ryan, I A
A. C. first: McGratch I A A C
second, McDonald, I. A. A. C. third.

Pole Vault Curtis, N Y A Cfirst; Dukes, N. Y. A C. second"'
McDonald. I. A. A. C. third

Running High Jump Jennings Un-
attached, first; Grumpelt, N Y A

C, second; Randall, N. Y, A. 0.,
third

Running Hop, Step and Jump
Ahearn, I A A. C. first; Adams, N.
Y. A. C, second; Fahey, I. A. A. C.
third.

Running Broad Jump Adams, N. Y.
A. C. first; Fahey, I. A. A. C, sec-
ond; Baker, N Y A C, third.

Throwing the Javelin Bronder, I.
A. A. C. first; Brodd, I A. A. C, seo
ond; Adams, N. Y. A. C , third.

SHOWS COURAGE IN TAKING
AND RETAKING TOWN

London, Sept 25 Harold Ashton,
special correspondent of the Daily
News, who has' just returned from
French headquarters of the western
army where he was held prisoner for
three days, in describing the fighting,
says:

"In the night the French suddenly
opened a withering fire on a place
and, racing down a hill under the cov-
er of screaming shells, took the enemy
by surprise. There was hand-t- hand
fighting, fierce and terrible, but not
for long. The Germans tumbled back

"Next morning the tables were
turned The German guns swopt the
village and their cavalry, in charge,
tore down the hill and the French
were routed. In the evening there
wa6 another charge from the south,
more bloody business with bayonets,
and another occupation by the French.
And so this ding-don- g business went
on. with the sportive spirits of the
contending forces on either hill bet-
ting on the result of the next tussle.

"The village was a shambles and
the streets were piled with the dead
and dying.

"When I tell you that in two days
800 Frei eh wounded were brought out ifof the nlace for treatment in the field
hospitals elsewhere and that prison-
ers were taken and retaken by the
wholesale, hour by hour, by both, you
may have some idea of the carnage la
this place "

oo
NEW OFFENSIVE OF THE

GERMANS IS NOT SERIOUS

Valenciennes. Sept. 23. German
forces, numbering between 6,000 and
10,000, have been arriving at Valen-
ciennes since Monday. The outskirts
of the suburbs have been barricaded
and on all the barracks have been
mounted rapid fire guns AM the trams
have been stopped

The Germans have imposed a tax
of more than 1.500,000 francs upon
the town, which has been given seven
days to pay. failing payment, threats
have been made that rigorous means
will be adopted. The town hall has
been chosen ae the first place the Ger-
mans will destroy should payment be
defaulted.

The German authorities are issuing
permits for traveling from Valen-
ciennes to Lille. On the pasgports,
which are written In German, Valen-
ciennes Is described as being "in"Germany

ABROAD His Dish Is Always Upside Down When It Rains
"
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